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Overview of Webinar
• Overview of the Imagine Invermere process and project
• Background / rationale behind the project
• Innovation
• Business case and potential economic benefits
• Challenges and opportunities arising from Imagine

Invermere
• Key results and benefits
• Next steps
• Advice to other municipalities



Overview of Imagine Invermere
What, where, when, who?



WHAT
Imagine Invermere:
• Is the community’s integrated sustainability plan
• Is a guide for the community to move towards a

more sustainable future
• Is the community’s highest level policy
• Involves long-term thinking, collaborative,

integrated, ongoing monitoring and reporting
• Followed the QuickStart ICSP process
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WHO

• Community Sustainability Action Team (CSAT)
• District of Invermere
• Members of the community
• Whistler Centre for Sustainability



POLL

• How many of you have developed an ICSP?



POLL

• If yes, who was the champion behind it:
1. Elected official
2. Staff
3. Other (community or business)



How did Imagine Invermere
come about?



Chris, CAO

Mayor Gerry

Rory, lead

CSAT

Council





Innovative aspects of Imagine
Invermere: The QuickStart process



QuickStart process

1. Create Community Sustainability Action Team
• Key stakeholders
• Expertise in field
• Organizations that can take on implementation

of actions
• Municipal representatives



QuickStart process

 Buildings and Sites  Food

 Community and Individual Health  Land Use and Natural Areas

 Economy and Work  Transportation

 Education, Arts, Leisure and
Recreation

 Water and Waste Systems

 Energy

2. Visioning around a set of strategies based on
community systems (not separate pillars):



QuickStart process

3. Sustainability objectives derived from The
Natural Step adopted.
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Backcasting

1. Begin with the end in mind
2. Look backwards from the vision to the present
3. Move step by step towards the vision

Present

Future

From The Natural Step Canada



QuickStart process

Descriptions
of Success

Current
Reality

4. Focus on developing actions



Create and fund a full-time
Economic Development Officer
position with a mandate
focused on achieving the
sustainability objectives - DoI

Create and fund a full-time
Economic Development Officer
position with a mandate
focused on achieving the
sustainability objectives - DoI

Conduct a feasibility study
on whether biogas from
sewage can be used as an
energy source - DoI

Conduct a feasibility study
on whether biogas from
sewage can be used as an
energy source - DoI

QuickStart process



QuickStart process

5. Monitoring and Reporting

Select
Indicators

Collect
Data

Analyze

Prepare
Report

Communicate







QuickStart process

6. Institutionalizing Imagine Invermere
Training session for Council and staff
Decision-making framework
Staff reports
Budget
RFP/procurement template
CEEP developed alongside ICSP
OCP alignment







4 Guiding Strategic Questions:

1. Does this action move us toward our Priorities
and Strategy Descriptions of Success?

2. Does this action move us toward our
Sustainability Objectives?

3. Is this action a flexible platform for future
improvement toward sustainability and success?

4. Is this action a good financial investment?



Imagine Invermere

Staff reports to CouncilOfficial Community Plan

Community Energy and
Emissions Plan

Subdivision Bylaw

Resort Development
Strategy

Economic
Development

Strategy

Plans and Policies

Development approvals
Purchasing and

Procurement

Affordable Housing Plans

Transportation Plan

Project approvals





Business case for Imagine
Invermere



Business case

 Affordable, time-efficient process
 Clear time commitments from CSAT
 Clear outcomes and actions for moving forward

from a business perspective
 Provides clarity and certainty regarding

expectations for projects
 Shared long-term vision for economic

development
 Emphasis on partnerships



Challenges and Opportunities
arising from Imagine Invermere



Challenges Opportunities

• Ongoing momentum;
increasing buy-in

• Resources

• On the ground results take
time

• Change in Council

• Recognition and buy-in of
regional impacts

• Increased engagement;
creation of implementation
committee

• Institutionalizing into regular,
budgeted processes

• Step-by-step actions toward
descriptions of success

• Processes in place; require
training of new Council and
staff

• Regional partnerships and
collaboration



Key results and benefits
expected from Imagine Invermere



Results and Benefits

• Clear vision to guide decisions and actions
• Commitment to sustainability – brand,

community support and pride
• Specific actions that link to required GHG

targets
• Sustainability initiatives are good RoI
• Creates resiliency and self-sufficiency (e.g. food,

local building economy)



POLL

• Who has begun implementation of your ICSP?



POLL

• What is an example of an action that is being
implemented (type in your response)?



Next Steps



Next Steps

Creation of ICSP implementation team
Alignment of other plans, e.g. OCP
Using ICSP for decision-making
Connecting with regional partners to plan for

regional economic development strategy based
on ICSP vision

Begin monitoring and reporting



Imagine Invermere

Action planning

Acceptance and
implementation

Monitoring and
reporting

Review Current
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DoI Role:

Be champions of the plan and process
Institutionalize the ICSP into daily decision-

making
Provide resources to facilitate the process
Implement actions
Annually monitor and report on performance



Most importantly.......

Lead by example!



Words of advice....



• Get a champion on board
• Ensure Council understanding and

involvement throughout
• Creating a shared vision is essential
• Get key community organizations

involved early on
• Be conscious of timing to get full

community support





http://imagineinvermere.ca/


